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A TALK OF KNÔLISH LIFE. \

CHAPTER XVII.
ÏHS MVâtEgŸ KXPLSINED.

Alice continued to fad*. Her parentr,
Who had at first viewed the change in her 
with easy philosophy, were now serious
ly alarmed and ready to do anything the 
doctor recommended But here they 
met with opposition from the patient.
Dr. Smith advised Change, and ordered 
her to go away Alice obstinately re 
fused to stir from home. She ate scar
cely anything, but if pressed by her mo 
ther to take more food, she generally 
pushed her piste away and refused to 
have anything at all j frequently she 
would leave the table if any remark was 
made on her small appetite She never 
opened her lips except to utter some bit
ter, rancorous speech, and she usually 
maintained a haughty silence when ad- 
dressed by anyone. Her feverish acti
vity bad deserted lier She spent most 
of her time sitting idle and silent, ap
parently lost iu thought, or brooding 
over some idea, though what it might 
De nobody auocseded in discovering

41 It is impossible to do anything with 
her,” said Mrs Lifone one day to Perci 
val, and I confess I am at my wit’s end 
I wish with ell my heart thnt she would 
get married." ,

“I do not see much chance of that 
happening,” said Percival quietly. “You 
told me the other day that ahe would not 
allow «f any mention of such a thing, 
and in her present state it would require 
a bold man to take her for his wife "

“ Thst is true,” said Mrs Lafone, sigh
ing. ‘’Though I am her mother, I must 
own she is et present unbearable, and 
makes the whole house uncomfortable.
D hen she is in there ie no peace for any 
one.”

Percival said nothing. He waa proud 
of hia post as general confidant of the 
household. To him Alice sneered at her 
mother, and Mrs Lifone made admis- 
siona about her daughter which ha knew 
she would never have made to anyone 
else.

“It is most unfortunate,” he said at 
last, seeing that some reply was expected 
from him. “Cannot you account for 
it in anv way ?"

Mrs Lafone did not answer at once.
A suspicion was beginning to rue in her 
mind that she could account for It. She 
had soon forgotten what Alice had said 
on the way home from their visit of con
dolence to Percival. It was only when 
her daughter had been ailing for acme 
time, and ahe had begun to search in 
earnest for the cause of the change, that 
ahe had recollected what had pasted be
tween them on their drive home from 
Brentwood. It made her a little uneasy 
at first. No one who knew Alice could 
be ignorant of her unbridled temper, and 
her impatience of any resistance to her 
wiahea. Later ahe grew reconciled to 
the idea, and began to wish that Perci
val would turn his thought» to Alice.
Though ahe had been glad at Helen’s 
marriage, she had felt provoked that 
Percival had chosen her rather than 
Alice ; hut now hia path was clear be
fore him, and still he did not take a tin
gle step along it. He «earned just as 
much at a loss to account for Alice'» 
illness as everyone else was or professed 
to be. For a moment a wild idea enter
ed Mrs Lifoue’a mind, but she dismiased 

• it at impracticable, and instead replied 
to hie question —

“I can only suppose she ia fretting 
about something, though what it ia I am J 
at a losa to imagine. She will tell me 
nothing, and I cannot find out that she 

■ is more frank with any one elae."
For a moment Percival too had a wild 

idea. Should he—ought he—to tell 
Mrs Lafone what Alice had aaid to him 
only a short tiras before, with his own 
theory -as to its manning ? He hesitat
ed ; it might do good, it might give 
them » olee, nod on the other hand it 
might do harm. If Alice did not choose 
to speak more plainly nothing would 
force her to do so, and she might end 
probably would consider hie speaking on 
the muter at »U ne a breach of confi 
deuce, to be punished by total silence on 
her part for the future. He felt very 
impatient with Mr Lafone, who allowed 
himaelf to be abeorbed in politic* instead 
of giving hie time end attention to the 
affair* of hia own family. But he de
cided not to tell Mr* Lafone what her 
daaghter had aaid to him, eo all hi* an 
•wet to the note of interrogation in her 
voice waa—

“If «he does not feel inclined to speak 
I am sure we cannot make her do eo. I 
cannot help thinking the best thing will 
be to let her alone ; the trill come round 
by herself. It evidently annoys her to 
be troubled with remarks on her appear- 

- ance.”
This wsa s cheerful common sense 

-answer certainly, but it was not quite 
what Mrs Lafone bed wished, and she 

•opoke rather ooldly—
“It's very easy to say leave her alone’

Percival ; but yon are not a mother, end 
yon cannot see into a mother’s heart or 
goeae what she feels when the sea* her 
child in such a state as Alien is in new.”

Percival murmured some words 
which Mrs Lafone was pleased to accept 
as an apology, end to which she replied 
graciously—

"Do not eay anything, Pererval ; it ia 
not to be expected you can feel any vary 
deep interest In Alice. She has no 
claim upon your sympathy as «he would 
have u sue wet* on* ot your relations, 
and I muet confess that juet at present 
she is her own enemy, poor gM.

They parted immediately after this, 
end Percival went home, wishing with 
all hia heart that he had nothing fb do 
with Alio# Lafone end her mysterious 
■malady.

Business took turn riom borne ea the 
•following day, and be was absent w week.
"When he returned he met two or three 
people he knew at-the Osmotherly Sta
tion. He exohangad a, lew words with 
them, and it was not till he. was sittiag 
«lone after dinner that he wee struck 
with the recollection of anything differ
ent from usual in their manner. But on 
reflection he did remember one or two

flittle frogs—glances which bed been 
exchange! after he had spoken, end 
something in their manner which waa 
not to be defined, but which had oer 
tainly existed.

The following day he received • note 
from Alice. It came by post with other 
letters, and as he looked at the address 
before opening the envelope he supposed 
casually that it was an invitation. What 
he read was as follow»

‘•Dear Mr Moore, — Circumstance- 
have made it necessary for me to speak 
to you and at once. I should prefer 
that our meeting did net take plâc
hera ; so should he glad if you would 
meet me on the Fell at noon. If by an) 
chance you cannot come let me know 
before eleven o'clock. What I have to 
tell you will surprise you, I know, but I 
beg you will not think harshly of me 
Believe me, yours very truly,

“Aucs Lafokb."
Twice over Percival read the note, 

and after each reading he shook hia 
head completely puzzled. What ahe 
wanted he could not tell, unless it waa 
something connected with the inyale 
rioua lover whom he believed to exist 
in the background. When he had 
finished hia breakfaet he gathered all his 
letters together and went into the libra 
ry, where fia sat down and wrote the 
following :—

“Dear Miee. Lifone.—It can only give 
me pleasure to do an>thing for you, and 
I will meet you on the Fell at the time 
you name. — Believe me, yours sincerely.

“Percival Mooes. '
He sent this off to The Thwaits at 

once, and then sat whistling softly, and 
wondering what he sheuld do until the 
time came for going to the Fell. This 
appointment with Alice broke into hi* 
mottling, and prevented him spending 
it as he had orlginall) intended. He 
tried not to think of Alice, for he felt 
convinced it was hopeless seeking 
further meaning of her note before he 
had seen herself ; but she occupied hie 
thoughts in a persistent way, and he wae 
glad when it was time to turn hit steps 
towards the Fell. He knew he ran no 
danger of meeting Alice, he approached 
the place from quite a different direc
tion from that in which she must come, 
and so he walked slowly along, r.ot 
knowing what to expect.

He was first oq the Fell ; on all the 
wide expanse there was no human figure 
except hie own. and he leaned against 
t te cairn of grey atone* at the t"P and 
looked out over the bay, while he could 
net help thinking of the summer even
ing on which he had come there with 
Dr Hazlitt, and Helen joined them. 
This thought gave rise to so many re- 
fiections that the time slipped by, and 
he seemed scarcely to have been there 
five minutes when he saw a woman com
ing slowly along the road leading up 
from the valley, the road which passed 
through the hizh-lving fields and the fir 
plantation. He saw at once it wsa 
Alice, and he began to feel a little 
curions as to what he waa going to hear. 
He felt certain ahe waa going to ask him 
to do something for her, and while he 
was ready to place himself at her ser
vice, he hoped it would not be anything 
very extraordinary.

He would soon know. Alice had 
reached the place where he stood, and 
stood Opposite to him sileqt, after hav
ing uttered s brief "Good Morning,’ 
without making any attempt to shake 
hands.

He had not seen her for s week, snd 
he was shocked at the further change 
these few days had wrought in her. 
She waa the shadow of her former self ; 
a ahadow in whose eyes burned a con
suming fire, and whose cheek* were red 
with feyer. Her eyee did not meet hie, 
hut wandered over the country, the bay, 
Brentwood, and the old church in the 
valley on the other side of the hill. 
Her hot thin hands were clasped tightly 
together, and her lip# were not quite 
steady. 18be waa evidently going to 
take toms step which appeared to her 
desperate, and ahe was very nervous 
about it. She did not speak, and Perci
val thought it was possibly because she 
could not, so feeling really sorry for her, 
he thought to smooth her way by say
ing,

“I hape I can ho of some use to you. 
Do not hesitate le-nek me whatever you 
want. I am at yjtir service. ”

"You mean thnt? Yon really and 
honestly msan thnt ?” she asked in an 
eager, unsteady votes', while she raised 
her eyee to hia for w moment, only to 
lower them again before he could look 
into them.

“Certainly,”
“If yon will only eay it when I have 

told yon all,” aha aaid in a low, brood
ing voice, and rather to herself than 
him. x ,

“Before you speak, sit down. This 
rock will make a not uncomfortable east, 
and I am sure yon are net flt to stand:”

“How do you think I am looking V 
ahe asked, twisting her fingers nervously 
together ; “better or worse than when 
yoe went away ?”

"Much worse,7’ he answered deeded 
|y. “Il I had known how ill you wtra,
I should have instated upon seeing' you 
at The Th waste, or some place nearer 
home. Yoe ere in no state to take sMh 
a long walk, and one all the wfif ' up 
bill,"

“It does not matter, U has doae'me 
good for a moment," ahe aaid, “end* Tl 
could not powibiy have seen you ‘at l 
home. Bat yon are quite right. I1 a Or] 
worse, meeh worse. My strength is go
ing, lean eoateely dise myself about.' 
Do yon know why it is ? Have yen any 
idee what has happened since you went 
away f*

“I know nothing."
“Ton name hack yesterday, did yod 

not) Have you keen any one you knew

d—and— did they say nqthing? 
Did they belftve quite as usual ?”

The recollection of the little difference 
in manner which Re had noticed came 
into his mind, but hetaaid— -

“Why should they uot behave as 
usual ?” ' -,

She had seated hers*lf Sipnn th# stone 
he had pointed out to her, snd now lean
ed back against noted, other rocks, 
though powerless to aigiopnght.

At his answer to her question she 
made an impatient gesture and inter 
ropted him feverishly—

“Thev were uot the same, I know. 
Too might as well bave confessed it at 
"ice You see for yourself tlialf I am 

fee since you went sway. People had
«id thing,

Hot say mg 
When y<i 

who* they fit, 
me for heaven1 
wlnle I a,„ »p;
•uvy pass....Ht.-lf,

but I think theÿ 
because ynu were 

vent away they said

it is for a woman when people toss her 
neme about in connection with that ot 
some man she knows She feels like a 
hunted hare ; she can do nothing but 
look on and pretend she does not mind 
it People call that ‘living it down.’ 
Sometimes ahe dies nnnnr it. I do not 
know what they call that.”

Again she closed her eyes and leaned 
hack her head. She spoke in a low- 
spiritless voice, and seemed quite ex
hausted. Percival hardly knew her, she 
was so changed. The relief of certainty 
wae so great after the awful suspense 
she had been in that she was only half- 
conscious—she'could just now think nor 
feel clearly. Percival felt as if he were 
in a dream, but he began to be uneasy 
about Alice, and be wanted fo get her 
home. He aaid, therefore—
- “Will you try to walk home? I think

Ayer's Sarsaparilla was the first suc
cessful blood modivne ever 
the public. This preparation 
held in the highest public estimation 
both at home and abroad. Its mira-"- 
loua cures and immense sale» show tbit. 
Ask your druggist for it.

ouiiT- Tln.Fiist Symptom
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r, and so mer or later it 
innvr have got (o your ears. I prefer»-d 
that you should hear it from it.s If. 
They nay I am i 1 bec-vimfe- . C I not 
you go s» wh.it they say I’ she fi she 
boa F g her head and hiding it I h 
hands

feet silence. T ero:. il 
i upon her hei t fif re 
pression on hie ace. 
peuple were saying, 

he did not guess, 
console and strength- 
J to show her thnt 
terrible ordeals for 
iH, may yet be en-

Do not look «t ; vou will feel better there.”
me ?" grasping

Some boys are born farmer», tome 
come farmers, and some have farming 
tnrust upon them by their parent*. The 
first will succeed, the second may succeed 
and the third are apt to fail.

A Pant master*» Opinion.
“I have great pleasure in certifying to 

the usefulness of Hagyard's Yellow Oil,” 
writes D. Kavanagh, Postmaster of Urn* 
fra ville, Out. “Having used it for sore
ness of the throat, colds, etc., 1 find 
nothing equal to it.” 2
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he began,“that 
iear auchannoy- 

shall hear no 
: not distress 
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change her 
matter into ) 

hear no

“I sew some people*! the elation yes
terday,” he replied, utterly at e lues to . .. -1BB) 
gneee where ell these questions were [ when hr bed (fiiahed
lewd lag.

Tlives was 
v où I nuking 
wi h *» curious 
H*- dd guess 
hui fui Hier than 
slid In* idea was 
"is Alice. He w 
such things, thou 
* woman- to go th 
■lured in a way 
scvn.ialuu* tongue.

“I urn deeply grie' 
ynu should hav 
Slice. Believe me 
mure such reports 
yourself,” he went on 
motion to raise her head 
attitude. “1 wi 1 lake the 
my own hands and yoe shall

He got no further ; the last words 
died mi his lip» She rose from her 
seal with such a look on her face as he 
never in Ilia life forgot. For a moment 
he thought the was going out of her 
mind ; her face was convulsed, and ..ne 
struggled vainly tn spu vk. At last she 
threw out her hands with a gesture of 
passionate fierceness, and she pressed 
her foot upon the ground, si she cried, 
in a voice which had lost all likeness to 
her own—

“Oh, heaven», how you talk ! You 
blind, dense man 1 Du you not tee that 
it is true?”

She was looking at him now ; her eye* 
looked straight into bit own, and they 
were blazing with anger and another 
feeling which made his nWn heart boat 
fast with excitement. Never had her 
beauty been so striking, an magnificent 
as at this moment. She stood for a 
moment, and then at he did not apeak 
her face changed again, and she hid it 
in her hands, cowering and shivering aa 
•he whispered—

Oil, ehy did I speak ? Why did I 
speak ? I shall die with shame.”

She would have fallen, but Percival's 
arm upheld her, and his voice eai 1 in 
her ear— „

“You need not feel ashamed if you 
will let me be your huaband.”

She drew a long aigh aa he «poke, and 
her head fell hack upon hie shoulder. 
The strain had been too great—ahej 
fainted when it was so suddenly relaxed.

Percival looked at her with a a feeling 
of utter helplessness. He did not at 
thst moment realize what he had done, 
snd hi» heart waa touched by the sight 
of the beautiful pale face which bore 
such evident signs ef suffering and strug
gle. Even as he looked at her, Alice 
opened her eyes, and a moment later 
made an effort to raise herself.

“Do not move till you teel fit," he 
said gently. ...

‘Thank you,” ahe replied, in a low, 
subdued voies. “I am better now. I 
shall be able to walk directly."

She seated herself again on the stone 
from which she had just risen, and again 
closed her eyea. When ahe opened 
them, she found hi* fixed upon her face.
A faint ej'.or cime into her cheeks, and 
the moved restlessly, aa ahe said ia a 
voice of pwm* ■

“Ah, you despise mb I see it in year

“Do not think sb,” he replied. “I 
ssiare you, you sre mistaken.”

“ You may say so, but yuu have the 
right to despise me 1 know. If you only 
knew,” she went on, her voice sinking 
again snd becoming full of wearineïs, 
“what I have gone through. I cannot 
tell you how I have suffered. I knew 
what people were saying, yet I had not 
the Strength to fight it down. This last 
week while .you have been away, has 
been like a nightmare,’’ ahe finished, 
shuddering.

“Do not epeak of it ; do not think V 
H, if it is distressing you.”

“Do you suppose I should think of it 
if it did not distress me ? I thought I 
should die ; I feared ‘ to go out of my 

; mind."
She panned abruptly, pawing her hand 

over her forehead as though trying to 
dear away some distressing thought.

“I beg ni you not te say any mare, 
Aliee,” he said earnestly.

Sha went on as though he had not
'^•Then, last night the thought came to 
me to see you and speak to you, and I 
wrote straight off for fear my resolution 
should falter. I did not intend to say to 
von what I did. I do not know what I 
intended to say. but, having seidit, if 
yon had not acted as ynu did I Aould 
have tone a-.y and killed myself.

Percival almost replied—“I could not 
have acted otherwise,’- but instead he
****Do not terrera youtwâÉ ia Vais way; 

try to forget the past.”
“Thet will not be easy, for after all 

yoe do not love me.
“I cannot levs you," wge hia answer. 

"All the love I wae capable A feeling 
Has been given to another woman. But 
if vow will have my name and my non 
sidération, I will make poet happmess 
my Arm object, and do my heat to pro 
Védt geer ever regretting your mar

He spoke slowly snd greedy, without 
any eotheeisam, but with a good deal of 
determination.

That is the ehiaf thing,” ahe said 
hat people 

.w.n not talks Toa do net keow what

Out.

“You will not leave 
his hand as she spoke.

“Certainly not. I will take yon home 
and speak to your father.’

“Thank yow." rising aa she spoke and 
•tilting him put her Hand upon hie arm.
“You aro very good,” ahe went on soft
ly after they had gone a little way,
“The only one of all the men I know 
who has acted as » woman likes a man 
to act—who has helped me in my 
trouble. The others all forsook roe and 
fled, swelled the reports against me, and 
showed their real nature- Men are not 
chivalrous in these days."

Percival was silent, and neither spoke 
until they had got to the bottom of the 
Hill and gone some way along the road.

Going through the village, they met 
several people they knew, and Percival 
felt Alice’s hand tremble on hit arm and 
was conscious of a half movement to 
withdraw it. But he covered it with 
his own, saying— .

“Courage, Alice, they will soon 
know."-»'

When they reached The Thwaite Alice 
left him a little abruptly, saying—

“1 expect you will find papa in the 
library. I am going to my room, and 
shall be there if you want me."

Percival did not give himself time to 
think. He went straight on and knock
ed at the study door, hoping fervently 
that Mr Lifone would be there and that r. 
this ordeal would not bi postponed. _ I 

He was within, and Percival entered 
and disclosed his errand.

They had rather a long talk, hut for
tunately it did not occur tn Mr Lafone 
tn ask many questiana which Percival 
found any difficulty in answering. He 
d:d recall to his son in law’s memory 
that on a previous occasion he had sug
gested that Alice was the more suitable Iwowf 
wife for him, and he added some rather |* 
severe remarks on the advisability 
men knowing their own rouids L * 
they went in search of wires, 
heard him in sdence and as soon as v 
sible made his escape.

It appeared that he waa ext 
spend the rest of the 
Thwaite, to he stayed, and 
fall turned his steps hume'

The night wind blew treeh 
and he took off nia hat end 
into Ida face and rutile l 
wanted very much to be 
could as yet hardly realize,»- 
How was it possible that 
in the morning faithful 1 
turned in the evening en 
It could not be possible ; he 
one or two very striking proL_0 
truth before he could believe i* * 
wea the meiniog of it all ; of Alice's . 
illness and her frequent fits of irritatioif’j 
with himself When he thought over 
everything he felt hie head swim. Hd 
felt neither glad nor elated at the 
thought that llice Lafone, who had re- 
rused men of far higher social position 
than himwlf, should finally come and 
offer herself ti him. For in reality it 
same to that, fit the had not asked him 
to marry her si• lad made it Impossible 
f»r him to do ouerwiae than ask her to 
marry him. H could have done noth
ing else, he vld himself. She had 
thrown herself con his mercy ; he was 
in honor bound to resjtect her appeal, 
since she was fre to do so. He did not 
expect any pleasre from his marriage ; 
but he had cease: to look upon pleasure 
as an ingredient n his life. He would 
at any rate be doeg a man’s work in pro
tecting a woman,itending between her 
and slanderous tournes, and_hiding her. 
weakness with histrength. 
went back to his nterview with Alice, 
and he caught himelf instating a com- 
parioe between heiconduct and what he 
imagined Helen * did hare done had 
fate ordained thatihe should love him 

; without her love teiog returned. He 
would cure himself f thst, he resolved ; 
no women would bee eompsrison with 
Helen, Alice perhr,i least of all. It 
waa not fair to coupai* any one with 
her, and ha wee denroSined thnt come 
what might he would b* just to Alice.
She had been placed n 1 very dtffijolt 
position, and ahe hsi taken her own 
way out of it If he nuM hare chosen, 
or supposing that » crtV 
had once known wotd 
«bother way,that he toll 
nothing in their favor oitl 
It was merely a matter■! 
chatacter ; because Alice 
tained a preponderance ■ 
and hia, or that of aootbr, 
eon for feeling that the 
than Alice. Bo he ergoi 
along the road to Breotwod 
hie hand and hia face upt 
carets of the soft night air. 
he nucceeded in persuadin 
what he withed, for hie face ae bright
er when he reached home tan it had 
been when he aet out.

Boots and shoes oiled as often as the 
leather loses its pliancy are more com
fortable, afford better protection against 
cold or wet, and usuallyjwill last twice as 
long as those not oiled.

Of all Irnt ditwsses an- much the same : 
feverishness, loss ol appetite, • sore 
threat, peina in thr chest anil back, 
headache, etc. In a few flays y eu may 
be well, or, on the other hand, y oil may 

be- , be ilowm with I'nsumonia or “ galloping 
CommmpWee." Run no risks, but begin 
Immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Factored.

Several years ago. James Birchard, of 
Darien, Cean., was severely ill. The 
doctors said he wav in ConsumptioV 
and that they could do nothing for tiling 
but advised kite, as a last resort, to try , 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Alter takine 
this medicine, two or three months, h 
svas pronounced a well man. xll’leâ 
remains good to the present ■ ■ -

Danserons « oenlrlMI».
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely IMI
TATE THE ORlOINtL IN APPEARANCE AND 
NAM*. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive euro for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ir- 
dneed unprincipled parties to imitate it 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggUts or sont 
post-paid on receipt of price üiicand ?1) 
by addressing Fulfurd & C„., Brockville,

J. 8. Bradley, Malden. Mas!
“ Three wlnteie ago I took » sen 
which rapidly dfjrptoped in 
and Consumption., I was sows,g thùt

tf

A tiro burns better in a hot than in a ) When Baby waa sick, we gave her Cast.v.1 
cold furnace ; it is equally true than an 1 —- 
animal well wintered is half

I could not sit np, was much emaciated, 
and coughed, fnceiêantly. I consulted 
several doctors, bnt they wets power
less, and all agreed that I wu in Con
sumption. At last, • friend htmqht mo 
a bottle of Ayer's ,£h»rr.r Ivtoral 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, end my health 
lias since been perfect.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
raSPARED BY t

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mast,
add by all Prats**. Price*! ; dx bonis,.*.

Children Cry for Pitcher s Cast®,

summered.

KLV’MCREAM BALD CATARRH

ister of Eu

laflt

When she waa » Child, she cried for Cwtorta, 
When she became Misa, she clang to CeatorU, 
When she had Children, she gave them CastoiX

>ftach nostril and is te at Dnirelstf,; by 
ELY BROS, Dmur 

|Ny^York. 2002-1 y

5 p.m 
3:Mp.m

8:30 pm 
7 30 pm.

•Mixed. Expi 
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reryt

Portland.

woman 
have choaeo 
neelf argued 

pe a disfavor, 
(training and 
*racter con
fie quality, 
vas no ree
ve better 

l he swung 
bit hat in 
fii to thr 
ppsrently 
U inself of

The wedding took place at ti’Bnd of 
the summer, as soon as Alice sif suffi
ciently regained her former afsgranen.
Helen’s wedding had been quit Alice’s 
waa gay. She wore e drees tit was a
marvel of beauty and onetlineg and 
looked wonderfully lovely, edeival 
waa grave and eery quiet, but t, per
fection of attentive politeness. They 
went abroad for their honeymoi,|ind 
were not to come .home for few 
■soothe.

(■erst continued. )
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SHINGLES ! 
SHINGI ES ! 

SHINGLES !
A large quantity of first-class Georgian Bay' 

Cedar Shingles, extra thickne*», are on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing elic- where.

Buchanan,Lawsiml Robinson

, r :> V • t
- ^ r v

FOREST CITY MaitfB.-tii COLLEGE. 
London. Ont. 

ilc-dptinrd January 3rd, with another huge 
increase in its aftendance. Btudente arriving 
daily. Our codrttf is unsurpassed, and young 
men and women are becoming aware of the 
foot. For handsome catalogue, address. 
WttSTBRVKLTfc YORK. London.One. 134m

LEAVE YCU.R ORDERS TOR- PRINTING

ROUTE BILLS,
TABULATED PEDIGREES,

AID STUD CARDS
AT Till )"

We have a large assortment of the finest 
Horse Cut* to choose from, and do 

flue vkork at very Reason
able Brices.

IT WILL PAY *-*•

the | evefjr horseman whose routels in thr County 
of Huron to Al>VKKTI8zfi tie 

route in the

HÛR0N SIGNAL

£ST

When, by reason ot e sold or fro1 any 
other cause, the secretory organs borne 
disordered, they may be etflbelad to 
healthy aotsuu by the nee of Aryer «Ca
thartic Pi!X Sold by all ‘ Aealei in 
medicine.

f?xi*I rammmM
JMjs ||TTwu|BpyHy

Tàe iïanaâian Pacific Eaüiâj
The Peeete s Favorite Route bet wren

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
_ Quebec,

OTTAWA- - KINGSTON, 
DETROIT - ÔHIOAGO

For Maps, Time Tebhm^Fare^ Tiokete. «tv;

R. RADCUFFE,
Uolcrtoh, Jae» utk. 16K7.

Cllltf
D. McGILLICUDDY,

OODKItlCH.

80MKTHIN0 ISTEW I 

WAIT FOB THEM I

STEEL WHEEL

BUY CARBURES !
From the Celebrated

Bendron Manufacturing Co.

<Sc
-HAVE THK-

SOLE AGENCY.

The finest Reed Work and Up
holstering in the country will 
arrive atiout 1st of March.

AW Don’t buy before yea see them»

Oederich.TVc.e, 1WS.


